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Christmas
Tree
Switch
On
30th
November 2018
Yes it’s that time already.
The switch on this year will be a little
different, no charges for food and drink,
instead we are looking for donations.
Dispensing the hot chocolate, sausage rolls
and mince pies will be Level Two Youth
Project
and
Neighbourhood
Watch
coordinators and helpers. After costs the
donations will be split between Level Two
Youth Project and N/Watch. In addition
there will be a Tombola and I would ask for
donations to be delivered to N/Watch
coordinators by 25th November.
Carols will be sung by Felixstowe
Harmony, please join in and make the
evening another memorable and enjoyable
experience. This is the only fund raising for
the year and helps us run our scheme.
Keep Safe – Front Door Video Door
Bells
Earlier this year there was much in the
local press about fitting front door video
doorbells.
The
Police
Commissioner
authorised the purchase of several units for
fitting in vulnerable and crime hit areas.
The advantage of these units is that it
takes a video recording of immediate
movement and that of course includes
callers at your door. It enables you to see
and speak to the caller through your
smartphone. I know of someone who has
purchased one and is very impressed with
the
facility.
Needs
a
smartphone,
rechargeable battery operated so no wiring
necessary and with home Wi-Fi connection.
Depending on the make, facilities per
model prices vary between £89 and £179
and can be found online, the cheaper one is
available at Wicks. Like dash-cams these
items are becoming more common and are
all good in reducing and detecting crime.

Badger Bank
Many have asked what is going on in the
field opposite Spriteshall Lane with the
engineering
work
compound
and
machinery. Badgers have made numerous
setts in the railway bank at the end of the
field and destabilised the bank. Badgers
have been removed without loss and the
setts filled in with 40 tons of cement.
Scams Scams Scams They Never Stop
Not a day goes by when new scams are
reported, last week Suffolk Trading
Standards reported 100 people across
Suffolk had reported receiving bogus phone
calls from people purporting to be from the
Inland Revenue demanding instant back
payment that can be made by giving your
personal bank details and pin number. The
Inland Revenue and all Banks will never
call asking for your pin number and bank
account details. In fact nobody whoever
they say they are should ask for or be
provided with your bank card or credit card
details however plausible the request.
Trimley St Martin Church: tower
decorated with knitted poppies celebrates
the end of WW1 one hundred years on.
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Tombola Donations Please
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